
This access statement does not contain personal opinions as to our suitability for 
those with access needs, but aims to accurately describe the facilities and services 

that we offer all our guests/visitors. 

Access Statement for Langford Lowfields 

Introduction 

Langford Lowfields is situated near to the village of Collingham, Newark, 
Nottinghamshire. It is on the site of a working sand and gravel quarry, 
where we are working in partnership with Tarmac to create what will be 
the largest reedbed in the East Midlands. Despite being in its early 
stages of development, the site is already home to a wide variety of 
wildlife including bittern, marsh harrier, 10 species of warbler, cuckoo, 
butterflies and dragonflies, wildflowers and otter.  
 
The visitor facilities and trails are on the site of a worked quarry that has 
been restored to wetland habitat consisting of open water and islands 
with perimeter grassland. Trails provide good bird and wildlife watching 
provision, views over the developing reserve and over the River Trent. 
There is no visitor centre or toilets, but a visitor welcome hut is open 
when manned by volunteers. A car park, with surfaced track leads to the 
main visitor trails, which are primarily mown grass paths, with a 
boardwalk, floating bridge and some gravel path sections. 
 
The surfaced public footpath running from the car park up the eastern 
boundary of the site is most suitable for wheelchair and pushchair users; 
however pushchair users and motorised mobility scooter users have 
successfully used the mown grass paths on the main visitor trails.  
 
Further details about the reserve and what you can see and do can be 
found on our website at 
http://www.rspb.org.uk/discoverandenjoynature/seenature/reserves/guid
e/l/langfordlowfields/index.aspx  

We look forward to welcoming you. If you have any queries or require 
any assistance please phone 01636 893611 or email 
jennifer.wallace@rspb.org.uk. 

 

 

 



Pre-Arrival 

 The reserve is most easily accessible by car, however it is also 
possible to visit using public transport via rail or bus and then on 
foot to the reserve entrance. 

 The nearest railway station is Collingham, 2.5miles/4.0km from the 
car park. The easiest walking route from the railway station is to 
turn right on exiting the station onto Station Road. Follow Station 
Road through the village until reaching a crossroads with a set of 
traffic lights. Turn left onto High Street; follow this road for around 
250metres until reaching The Green. Turn right down The Green 
and follow the road around to the left. After a further 200m, take a 
left hand turn (but the road appears to go straight on), called 
Cottage Lane. Follow Cottage Lane for 800m until the road turns 
left, with a track on the right. Take the track, under the green 
height barriers and through the wooden gate. Follow this track for 
a further 400m, when you will reach the reserve car park. 

 

Reserve entrance, showing height barriers, wooden electric gate and 
welcome signage. 

 An accessible taxi service is available, based in Newark. Acorn 
Taxis - 01623 861685. 

 A bus service is available, operated by Travel Wright. Service 67 
operates Monday-Saturday from Newark Bus Station, Winthorpe 
or Langford, arriving in Collingham from 07.00 - 18.29 at roughly 



hourly intervals. Alight at Collingham Green. Return journeys leave 
Collingham Green from 07.40 - 18.40 at roughly hourly intervals, 
but nothing from 14.35 - 16.20. Follow the walking directions 
above from The Green to reach the reserve car park, a distance of 
1.5km/0.9miles. Travel Wright - 01636 703813, 
www.travelwright.co.uk 

 The approach road to the reserve car park is a surfaced track, but 
is uneven and muddy in places. It can get very wet, with standing 
water in the winter and after heavy rainfall. There is a mown grass 
pedestrian path to the side of the vehicular track and this is uneven 
in places. 

 

Car park approach road, showing pedestrian grass path on the left hand 
side of the image. 

 The reserve is currently open every day of the year, with an 
entrance gate that determines opening times and a separate exit, 
meaning exit is possible at any time. The entrance gate is open as 
follows - May-Oct; 06.00-19.00, Nov-Feb; 07.00-16.00, Mar-Apr; 
07.00-18.00. 

 There is no entrance fee, however donations are welcome. There 
is a donation post situated in the car park.  

 Registered assistance dogs are welcome.  

 



Car Parking Facilities and Arrival 

 A surfaced car park is available on site for up to 20 cars. There is 
an overflow, however this is grass and earth surfaced and is not 
recommended to be used in wet weather. There is no parking 
charge; however donations are welcome via the donation post in 
the car park. The car park is 50m from the entrance to the public 
footpath bordering the reserve, but is 850m from the entrance to 
the internal visitor trails.  

 

Reserve car park. 

 There is one Blue Badge holder space available. This is situated 
50m from the entrance to the public footpath bordering the 
reserve, but 850m from the entrance to the internal visitor trails. 
There is no charge for Blue Badge holders. 

 The car park and public footpath following the site's eastern 
boundary is hard surfaced, however is undulating and uneven in 
places. There is a kissing gate and a metal gate and bridge to 
negotiate on the public footpath that are pushchair and wheelchair 
accessible, however for motorised mobility scooter users, it is 
recommended that a visit is made to measure the gap in the 
kissing gate prior to using it with a scooter. Most scooters 
however, can pass with no problem. 



 

Kissing gate near the car park – it is necessary to pass through this gate 
to enter the surfaced path that leads to the internal visitor trails. 

 

Metal gate and bridge. 



 

Gate latch. 

 There is no lighting in the car park, or on the entrance track. 

 The recommended drop off point for the reserve is the car park.  

 

Nature Trails 

 On entering the internal part of the site (off the public footpath, 
850m from the car park), there are two circular visitor trails. The 
shortest is the Cromwell Trail at 1.6km/1mile and taking 30-45 
minutes to complete. The longer is the North Trail at 
2.3km/1.5miles and taking 45-60 minutes to complete.  

 For most of their length, the trails are mown grass paths. They are 
undulating and uneven in places and can get very wet and slippery 
in places in winter or after heavy rainfall. There are some slopes. 
There is a 150m section of boardwalk on the Cromwell Trail that 
has a chicken wire anti-slip surface. Also on the Cromwell Trail is a 
wooden floating bridge, with a chicken wire anti-slip surface - as 
the bridge is floating, there is some movement when used, 
especially if there is more than one person using the bridge at the 
same time. 



 

 

Mown grass paths that comprise most of the length of the internal visitor 
trails. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boardwalk showing chicken-wire 
anti-slip surface and toe boards. 



 

Floating bridge with chicken-wire anti-slip surface. There is some 
movement in the bridge, especially when more than one person is using 
it.  

 

Metal plate forming joint between bridge ramps and mid-section. This 
forms a step up onto/off the ramps that become steeper when the water 
levels are lower.  

 



 Trails are clearly marked using finger posts at major junctions and 
arrowed way markers, positioned so that the next one can always 
be seen. A map of the trails is also displayed at the car park and 
the visitor welcome hut. 

 

Finger posts denoting directions at major junctions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arrowed way marker showing trail 
directions. 



 All paths, boardwalk and bridge are wide enough for two pushchair 
or wheelchair users to pass. 

 There is a pedestrian gate and a wider vehicular gate at the start 
of the two visitor trails. 

 

Pedestrian gate at entrance to internal visitor trails. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Latch on pedestrian gate at entrance 
to internal visitor trails. Note – the 
latch is on the inside of the gate. 



 

Vehicular gate at entrance to the internal visitor trails. 

 

Latch on vehicular gate at entrance to the visitor trails. 

 

 

 



 There is a visitor welcome hut at the start of the visitor trails, 900m 
from the car park. There is an open topped viewing screen along 
the southern edge of the Cromwell Trail, overlooking areas not yet 
open to the public, 400m from the visitor welcome hut.  

 There is seating available at the visitor welcome hut and 6 
benches placed on the trails. Two are 50m from the hut on the 
pond dipping platform, with a further two on the Cromwell Trail, 
placed at intervals of 245m and 750m respectively from the hut 
and two on the North Trail, placed at intervals of 400m and 1050m 
respectively from the hut. There is also ample seating in the open 
topped viewing screen on the Cromwell Trail, 400m from the hut.  

 There are two benches located on the surfaced public footpath 
along the quarry’s eastern boundary. One is 400m from the car 
park and the other is 1100m from the car park. There is also a 
viewing area across the reedbed at this bench.  

 

An example of a bench – four are of this design and four have no back 
rests.  

 Information available includes a map and description of the trails 
situated at the visitor welcome hut and on the modular board at the 
car park. Further site information is available both inside the hut 
and on the modular board. Print is smaller in places, but easy to 
read, with good colour contrast. There is some handwritten 
information in white chalk on blackboards inside the hut. There are 
four information boards located around the site – one at the 



reserve entrance, one on the back of the Beach Hut and two in the 
open air viewing screen. These contain event/volunteering 
opportunity advertisements, wildlife information and information on 
our work on site. There are no maps available for download prior 
to visiting and there are no reserve leaflets available. 

 

An example of handwritten information on chalk boards. 

 The visitor welcome hut is manned by volunteers working in shifts 
from 10.00-16.00 most days. The visitor welcome hut is closed for 
safety and security when there is no volunteer on duty. 

 Features of interest on the visitor trails include the floating bridge, 
boardwalk through the developing reedbed, the pond dipping 
platform and the panoramic view over the reserve from the open 
air viewing screen.  

 

Viewing Facilities 

 There are two viewing facilities on site - the visitor welcome hut 
(known as the Beach Hut) and an open air viewing screen on the 
Cromwell Trail. 

 The visitor welcome hut is situated at the start of the visitor trails. 
The path from the car park is mostly surfaced, but the last 40m is 
mown grass path and there are two gates and a slope to negotiate. 
There are three small steps into the hut and a toeboard running 



along the front edge of the floor forming a lip. When manned by 
volunteers, the hut doors are fixed open (no opening by visitors 
required) and are large double doors. There are fixed benches 
along the back wall of the hut and two moveable metal chairs. 
Information displayed is printed with good colour contrast, but font 
size varies. Some text is handwritten in white chalk on 
blackboards. The visitor welcome hut provides an open view over 
part of the developing reedbed.  

 

Beach Hut. 

 

Steps and gravel area in front of Beach Hut. 



 

Steps and lip at entrance to the Beach Hut. 

 The open air viewing screen located 400m from the visitor 
welcome hut along the Cromwell Trail, is accessed through a 
pedestrian gate. There is then a gravel path up a slight slope to 
reach the screen. The screen is open air, with a gravel floor and 
includes an 8-seater picnic bench and fixed benches. The panels 
are of varying heights to allow viewing by adults and children, or to 
accommodate seated or standing viewing. There is no information 
displayed at this viewing screen. The screen provides panoramic 
views over the developing reedbed, including views over some 
areas not yet open to the public.  



 

Open-air viewing screen with picnic bench and additional seating. 

 

Pedestrian gate to open-air viewing screen. Note – the latch to this gate 
is on the inside and is the same as the latch on the pedestrian gate at 
the entrance to the internal visitor trails.  

 

 



Public Toilets 

 There are no toilets on site. 

 The nearest public WC's are located at Pearson's Nursery Café, 
on Whitemoor Lane, 1.2km/0.75miles from the car park. The café 
opening hours are as follows - Monday-Friday 10.00-15.30 and 
Saturday-Sunday10.00-16.00.  

 There are pubs in Collingham village, the nearest of which is 
1.7km/1.06miles from the car park. 

 

Catering 

 There is no catering on site. 

 The nearest catering outlet is Pearson's Nursery Café, on 
Whitemoor Lane, 1.2km/0.75miles from the car park. 

 There are several pubs in Collingham, the nearest of which is 
1.7km/1.06miles from the car park. 

 There is a Co-op in Collingham, 2km/1.25miles from the car park.  

 

Picnic Area 

 There is one picnic area located in the open air viewing screen, 
400m from the visitor welcome hut on the Cromwell Trail. The 
picnic bench seats 8 people, however there are no spaces to 
accommodate a wheelchair around the bench. There is extra fixed 
bench seating around the edge of the circular viewing screen.  

 Visitors are also welcome to picnic on the grassed area in front of 
the visitor welcome hut.  

 Visitors are welcome to bring their own food and drink to the 
reserve.  

 

 

 

 



Additional Information 

 Signage and reserve information typically varies in text size, but is 
always produced using clear contrast. There are some pictograms 
in use, but most signage and information is paragraphs of text, 
illustrated with photographs and hand drawings. Colours vary from 
black or white text on backgrounds of green, blue, white or black. 
Some text and illustrations are hand written and drawn in white 
chalk on blackboards.  

 

Future Plans 

 As Langford Lowfields is a low key visitor reserve, there are 
currently no plans to further develop visitor facilities in the 
foreseeable future. This is in line with the site's status as a small 
scale visitor operation.  

 
 

Contact Information 

Address:  Office - RSPB Langford Lowfields, c/o Tarmac Langford 
Quarry, Newark Road, Collingham, Newark, NG23 7RF  

Car Park - RSPB Langford Lowfields off Cottage Lane 
Collingham Newark NG23 7QL (please note, this is the 
nearest postcode available for the RSPB car park, 
therefore does not refer to the actual car park) 

Telephone:  01636 893611 

Email:  jennifer.wallace@rspb.org.uk 

Website:  http://www.rspb.org.uk 

Grid 
Reference:  

SK821604 

Hours Of 
Operation:  

Reserve trails open every day, times as detailed above. 



Local 
Accessible 
Taxi:  

Acorn Taxis - 01623 861685, details as above. 

 

Local 
Public 
Transport:  

 

East Midlands Trains - operate trains from Lincoln, Newark 
and Nottingham to Collingham. Collingham is the nearest 
train station. Details as above. 

www.eastmidlandstrains.co.uk  

Travel Wright operate bus services to 
Collingham from Newark. Details above.  

01636 703813. www.travelwright.co.uk 

 


